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and by charles strouse it was inspired by the success of elvis presley and his draft into the army the title character conrad birdie is the elvis type character in the story the original broadway production opened in april of 1960 directed and choreographed by gower champion, nov 21 2014 explore ccbz08 s board bye bye birdie on pinterest see more ideas about bye bye birdie bye bye birdy, jackie powell plays mae peterson the overbearing mother of albert peterson in this scene mae laments after her own son tells her he doesn t need her anymore, there is a scene in the original movie bye bye birdie where kim sings a really cute song not sure of the title but she is singing about how grown up she is while she is changing her clothes the song is about being a woman and wearing dresses while she is putting on jeans and a baggy sweatshirt with a baseball cap and fuzzy slippers, the comedic monologue tracy from hairspray might have a cool monologue kim from bye bye birdie might have a cool monologue peggy from 42nd street might have a cool monologue either minnie or ermengarde sp might have a cool monologue millie from seven brides for seven brothers might have a cool monologue, bye bye birdie when elvis like rock amp roll star conrad birdie is drafted into the military the teen nation is united by a contest in which the winner bestows a farewell kiss upon their idol while on the ed sullivan show, character description analysis and casting breakdown for conrad birdie from bye bye birdie join stageagent today and unlock amazing theatre resources and opportunities learn, bye bye birdie teen male dramatic bye bye birdie mr macafees democracy is over dramatic monologue for teen male 1 min mr macafee i have tried to run this house on a democratic basis, the show bye bye birdie the character mrs doris macafee the scene mrs macafee is clearing away her husband s breakfast to make room for the elaborate breakfast that kim prepared for conrad birdie mrs macafee i m sorry about the eggs dear it s just that kim has gone to a lot of trouble to prepare a nice breakfast for mr birdie, i was in a production of bye bye birdie and these are the monologues i did i played ursula merkle, bye bye birdie song list heres a list of the musical numbers in bye bye birdie along with which characters sing in each of them unless you have been asked to do not choose any of the below songs for your audition the following is more intended to be used for character research purposes, i have a script of bye bye birdie and here s some lines of hers ursula kim macafee what do you mean you re resigning from the fan club i mean just because hugo peabody gave you his pin doesn t mean you have to retire from all social life goind steady is very important but there are some things more important than very important and the, directed by andy cadiff with michael j fox richard kind alan ruck michael boatman the staffers throw prenuptial parties for paul and claudia but stuart plays a prank on the women by changing the planned entertainment for claudia s party an offensive statue turns up on display in city hall,
good audition songs and monologues for bye bye birdie amandafferrer profile
swing joined 9 5 18 swing joined 9 5 18 good audition songs and monologues
for bye bye birdie 1 posted 11 18 18, bye bye birdie 2017 regionals 2017 one
act play festival dracula 2016 harvey 2016 courses donors and ads smhs
cardinal players auditions much ado about nothing auditions looking for a
monologue if you need help finding a monologue consider using the link below
and choosing one of the monologues listed in the comedies, kim macafee is the
closest character that bye bye birdie has to a read more pro members only we
only provide suggested audition monologues or songs for an individual
character if our system finds content that matches a character s traits
results may vary, bye bye birdie is a stage musical with a book by michael
stewart lyrics by lee adams and music by charles strouse originally titled
let s go steady bye bye birdie is set in 1958 the story was inspired by the
phenomenon of popular singer elvis presley and his draft notice into the army
in 1957 the rock star character s name conrad birdie is word play on the name
of conway twitty, all applicants must present a monologue that is age
appropriate to make this process easier the department has included 5
monologues for each sex from which those auditioning must select one to
present if you are auditioning for acting you will need todo a 2 nd monologue
select one monologue from the round 3 approved, bye bye birdie is one of
the most captivating musical shows of our time it tells the story of a rock and
roll singer who is about to be inducted into the army the singer conrad
birdie an elvis presley type has a pompadour and thick sideburns he wears
gaudy gold costumes and speaks in a rugged voice albert peterson, bye bye
birdie mr macafees democracy is over dramatic monologue for teen male 1 min
mr macafee i have tried to run this house on a democratic basis i have
extended the privilege of self determination to both the woman i married and
the children i have sired the vote has been denied no one for reason of age
sex or political affiliations, directed by gene saks with jason alexander
vanessa williams chynna phillips tyne daly rock and roll icon conrad birdie
is about to go into the army and plans are being made to arrange his final
going away concert, for bye bye birdie look into audition material that is
from shows written in similar time periods styles etc e g funny girl and guys
and dolls adelaide s lament from guys and dolls if done well can be a show
stopper as well as don t rain on my parade from funny girl, plus natalie toro
orville mendoza marc de la cruz and more are featured in a new music video
for bye bye birdie s the telephone hour jane alexander viola davis america
ferrera rita, this is from when i played mrs peterson in our middle school
production of bye bye birdie, bye bye birdie working script for carlisle
musical march 2010 4 139 albert and bookkeeper ive never heard of it 140 141
rosie to audience he hasnt written it yet leads albert to piano and seats him
142 but when you do 143 and when that one last kiss is from conrad birdie on
his way into the big cold army, bye bye birdie the army s taken you now i ll
try birdie to forget some how no more sighing each time you moved your lips
no more crying when you twist those hips your swivel and your sway your super
trooper there s nothing left to say but conrad you re a jet bye bye birdie
watch new singing lesson videos can make anyone a great singer, exclusive
actor comedian billy eichner and producer tom mcnulty are developing man in
the box a biopic based on the life of groundbreaking tv icon paul lynde
eichner plans to star theyve optioned a script by edwin cannistraci and
Eichner and McNulty are currently meeting with creatives to round out the rest of the production team after his breakout turn in Bye Bye Birdie. Lynde became, study 14 Bye Bye Birdie flashcards from Lily W on StudyBlue study 14 Bye Bye Birdie flashcards from Lily W on StudyBlue first monologue Kim Macafee what do you mean you’re resigning from the fan club I mean just because Hugo Peabody gave you his pin doesn’t mean you have to retire from all social life going steady is very important, Bye Bye Birdie Jr Mama Mrs Peterson tells her son about riding the subway comedic monologue for teen female 1 min Mama aka Mrs Peterson Albert’s mother speaking to him don’t worry about me Sonny I’m just a little faint from take the subway, Bye Bye Birdie Tams Witmark Music Library Inc 1958 p 102 All monologues are property and copyright of their owners monologues are presented on StageAgent for educational purposes only, Bye Bye Birdie Jr Mama Mrs Peterson tells her son about riding the subway comedic monologue for teen female 1 min Mama aka Mrs Peterson Albert’s mother speaking to him don’t worry about me Sonny I’m just a little faint from take the subway he asks why she didn’t take a taxi taxi what, Dec 11 2014 explore Lisa Madeira’s board Bye Bye Birdie followed by 219 people on Pinterest see more ideas about Bye Bye Birdie Bye Bye Birdy, a collection of monologues and speeches for the actor often accompanied by shorter audition cuts the monologue archives search this site Home Film Monologues 12 Monkeys by Peoples and Peoples 25th Hour by David Benioff 300 by Snyder Johnstad and Gordon 9 to 5 a few good men by Aaron Sorkin, Bye Bye Birdie Jr Mama Mrs Peterson tells her son about riding the subway comedic monologue for teen female 1 min Mama aka Mrs Peterson Albert’s mother speaking to him don’t worry about me Sonny I’m just a little, you’ve got a lot of livin to do to prepare for a musical theatre audition for the classic Broadway show Bye Bye Birdie let performer stuffs expert musical theatre audition song coaches find your perfect audition song for the musical theatre classic Bye Bye Birdie our recommendations come with links to purchase sheet music or an audition cut found on performerstuff.com Bye Bye Birdie Concord Theatricals September 12th, 2020 - Bye Bye Birdie opened on Broadway April 14, 1960 and played for 607 performances at the Martin Beck Theatre later at the 54th Street and the Shubert Theatres starring Chita Rivera as Rose and Dick Van Dyke as Albert The show played for 268 performances in London at Her Majesty’s Theatre In 2009 it was revived on Broadway at Henry Miller’s Theatre.

Putnam County Playhouse
September 12th, 2020 - Created Date 5 21 2010 9 26 51 PM

Bye Bye Birdie Musical Monologues StageAgent
September 12th, 2020 - Selected monologues from Bye Bye Birdie including video examples context and character information

Does anyone know of an amazing monologue and song to audition for Mama Mae in Bye Bye Birdie And please don’t just say go to this website there are tons I’m looking for specifics that could show the director what I’m capable of.

Bye Bye Birdie HD trailer YouTube
September 3rd, 2020 - Finally one of my all time favorite movie musicals is restored and remastered in HIGH DEFINITION for its 50th anniversary. Here is the theatrical movie trailer.

**Bye Bye Birdie 1963 Filmsite.org**
September 3rd, 2020 - Bye Bye Birdie 1963. In director George Sidney's adaptation of the Broadway musical hit, the opening star making credits sequence erotic nubile vibrant 16 year old high schooler Kim McAfee's 22 year old Ann Margret blue screen performance when she sang the title song in a wind tunnel.

**Rosie Alvarez from Bye Bye Birdie Summary & Breakdown**
September 10th, 2020 - Other Characters From Bye Bye Birdie. Mr. Harry MacAfee, Bye Bye Birdie Musical 0. Albert Peterson, Bye Bye Birdie Musical 0. Randolph MacAfee, Bye Bye Birdie. We only provide suggested audition monologues or songs for an individual character if our system finds content that matches a character's traits. Results may vary.

**Ursula Merkel Montage from Bye Bye Birdie**
July 5th, 2020 - July 2012 Grace Osimo at age 15 plays Ursula Merkel in Centre Stage's production of Bye Bye Birdie the musical.

**Bye Bye Birdie musicaltheatreaudition.net**
September 5th, 2020 - Bye Bye Birdie is a cute little satire musical set in the 1950s USA. An Elvis-esque Conrad Birdie is the singing heartthrob du jour but problems abound. Birdie's manager is facing financial ruin and his secretary and would-be love interest Rosie is getting more than a little frustrated with him.

**Good Audition Songs and Monologues for Bye Bye Birdie**
June 4th, 2020 - Good Audition Songs and Monologues for Bye Bye Birdie. 2. Posted 3 29 19 at 9 05pm I just played Rosie in my school's production and I sang I'm Not at All In Love from Pajama game and my

**Bye Bye Birdie Pinterest**
August 5th, 2020 - May 14 2019. BYE BYE BIRDIE is a stage musical with lyrics by Lee Adams and music by Charles Strouse. It was inspired by the success of Elvis Presley and his draft into the Army. The title character Conrad Birdie is the Elvis-type character in the story. The original Broadway production opened in April of 1960 directed and choreographed by Gower Champion.

**11 Best Bye Bye Birdie images Bye bye birdie Bye bye Birdy**

**Bye Bye Birdie Monologue**
February 21st, 2020 - Jackie Powell plays Mae Peterson, the overbearing mother of Albert Peterson. In this scene, Mae laments after her own son tells her he doesn't need her anymore.
Bye bye Birdie audition song and monologue Yahoo Answers
June 13th, 2020 - There is a scene in the original movie Bye Bye Birdie where Kim sings a really cute song Not sure of the title but she is singing about how grown up she is while she is changing her clothes The song is about being a woman and wearing dresses while she is putting on jeans and a baggy sweatshirt with a baseball cap and fuzzy slippers

Musicals Net View topic Monologues for Teen Girls
September 10th, 2020 - THE COMEDIC MONOLOGUE Tracy from Hairspray might have a cool monologue Kim from Bye Bye Birdie might have a cool monologue Peggy from 42nd Street might have a cool monologue Either Minnie or Ermengarde Sp might have a cool monologue Millie from Seven Brides for Seven Brothers might have a cool monologue

Bye Bye Birdie Quotes
September 11th, 2020 - Bye Bye Birdie When Elvis like rock amp roll star Conrad Birdie is drafted into the military the teen nation is united by a contest in which the winner bestows a farewell kiss upon their idol while on the Ed Sullivan Show

Conrad Birdie from Bye Bye Birdie Summary amp Breakdown
July 19th, 2020 - Character description analysis and casting breakdown for Conrad Birdie from Bye Bye Birdie Join StageAgent today and unlock amazing theatre resources and opportunities Learn

Kids Teens Boys Monologues Archives Page 2 of 4
September 10th, 2020 - BYE BYE BIRDIE - Teen Male - Dramatic BYE BYE BIRDIE - Mr MacAfee’s democracy is over Dramatic Monologue for Teen Male 1 Min MR MACAFEE I have tried to run this house on a democratic basis

Female monologue from musicals Yahoo Answers
July 25th, 2020 - THE SHOW Bye Bye Birdie THE CHARACTER Mrs Doris MacAfee THE SCENE Mrs MacAfee is clearing away her husband s breakfast to make room for the elaborate breakfast that Kim prepared for Conrad Birdie MRS MACAFEE I m sorry about the eggs dear It s just that Kim has gone to a lot of trouble to prepare a nice breakfast for Mr Birdie

Ursula s Monologues Bye Bye Birdie
June 1st, 2020 - i was in a production of Bye Bye Birdie and these are the monologues I did i played Ursula Merkle

Audition Songs for Bye Bye Birdie By Character Theatre
September 7th, 2020 - Bye Bye Birdie Song List Here’s a list of the musical numbers in Bye Bye Birdie along with which characters sing in each of them Unless you have been asked to do not choose any of the below songs for your audition The following is more intended to be used for character research purposes

What is Ursula Meckles role in Bye Bye Birdie Yahoo Answers
August 29th, 2020 - I have a script of bye bye birdie and here s some lines
of hers URSULA Kim MacAfee what do you mean you re resigning from the Fan Club I mean just because Hugo Peabody gave you his pin doesn t mean you have to retire from all social life Going steady is very important but there are some things more important than very important and the

Spin City Bye Bye Birdie TV Episode 1998 IMDb
September 2nd, 2020 - Directed by Andy Cadiff With Michael J Fox Richard Kind Alan Ruck Michael Boatman The staffers throw prenuptial parties for Paul and Claudia but Stuart plays a prank on the women by changing the planned entertainment for Claudia s party an offensive statue turns up on display in City Hall

Good Audition Songs and Monologues for Bye Bye Birdie
September 11th, 2020 - Good Audition Songs and Monologues for Bye Bye Birdie amandafferrer Profile Swing joined 9 5 18 Swing joined 9 5 18 Good Audition Songs and Monologues for Bye Bye Birdie 1 Posted 11 18 18

Auditions
September 17th, 2020 - Bye Bye Birdie 2017 Regionals 2017 One Act Play Festival Dracula 2016 Harvey 2016 Courses Donors and Ads SMHS Cardinal Players Auditions Much Ado About Nothing Auditions LOOKING FOR A MONOLOGUE If you need help finding a monologue consider using the link below and choosing one of the monologues listed in the comedies

Kim MacAfee from Bye Bye Birdie Summary amp Breakdown
September 8th, 2020 - Kim MacAfee is the closest character that Bye Bye Birdie has to a READ MORE PRO MEMBERS ONLY We only provide suggested audition monologues or songs for an individual character if our system finds content that matches a character s traits Results may vary

Bye Bye Birdie Wikipedia
September 12th, 2020 - Bye Bye Birdie is a stage musical with a book by Michael Stewart lyrics by Lee Adams and music by Charles Strouse Originally titled Let s Go Steady Bye Bye Birdie is set in 1958 The story was inspired by the phenomenon of popular singer Elvis Presley and his draft notice into the Army in 1957 The rock star character s name Conrad Birdie is word play on the name of Conway Twitty

THEATRE DEPARTMENT AUDITION PROCESS THE AUDITION WILL
September 7th, 2020 - All applicants must present a monologue that is age appropriate • To make this process easier the department has included 5 monologues for each sex from which those auditioning must select one to present If you are auditioning for acting you will need todo a 2 nd monologue Select one monologue from the Round 3 approved

Bye Bye Birdie Synopsis amp Character Descriptions
August 6th, 2020 - BYE BYE BIRDIE is one of the most captivating musical shows of our time It tells the story of a rock and roll singer who is about to be inducted into the army The singer Conrad Birdie an Elvis Presley type has a pompadour and thick sideburns he wears gaudy gold costumes and speaks
in a rugged voice Albert Peterson

**BYE BYE BIRDIE Teen Male Dramatic NYCastings**
August 15th, 2020 - BYE BYE BIRDIE - Mr MacAfee’s democracy is over Dramatic Monologue for Teen Male 1 Min MR MACAFEY I have tried to run this house on a democratic basis I have extended the privilege of self determination to both the woman I married and the children I have sired... the vote has been denied no one for reason of age sex or political affiliations

**Bye Bye Birdie TV Movie 1995 IMDb**
September 12th, 2020 - Directed by Gene Saks With Jason Alexander Vanessa Williams Chynna Phillips Tyne Daly Rock and roll icon Conrad Birdie is about to go into the Army and plans are being made to arrange his final going away concert

**What are good audition songs and monologues for Bye Bye**
July 18th, 2020 - For Bye Bye Birdie look into audition material that is from shows written in similar time periods styles etc E g Funny Girl and Guys and Dolls Adelaide s Lament from Guys and Dolls if done well can be a show stopper as well as Don t Rain on my Parade from Funny Girl

**In the News Viola Davis Rita Moreno Meryl Streep Give**
August 26th, 2020 - Plus Natalie Toro Orville Mendoza Marc de la Cruz and more are featured in a new music video for Bye Birdie s The Telephone Hour Jane Alexander Viola Davis America Ferrera Rita

**Mae Peterson Monologue Bye Bye Birdie**
November 9th, 2019 - This is from when I played Mrs Peterson in our Middle School production of Bye Bye Birdie

**Bye Bye Birdie Working Script for Carlisle Musical March**
September 10th, 2020 - Bye Bye Birdie Working Script for Carlisle Musical March 2010 4 139 Albert and Bookkeeper I’ve never heard of it 140 141 Rosie to audience He hasn’t written it yet Leads Albert to piano and seats him 142 But when you do... 143 and when that “one last kiss” is from Conrad Birdie on his way into the big cold army

**Bye Bye Birdie Lyrics**
June 11th, 2020 - Bye bye Birdie The Army s taken you now I ll try Birdie To forget some how No more sighing Each time you moved your lips No more crying When you twist those hips Your swivel and your sway Your super trooper There s nothing left to say But Conrad you re a jet Bye bye Birdie Watch New Singing Lesson Videos Can Make Anyone A Great Singer

**Bye Bye Birdie 1963 News IMDb**
July 24th, 2020 - Exclusive Actor comedian Billy Eichner and producer Tom McNulty are developing Man in the Box a biopic based on the life of groundbreaking TV icon Paul Lynde Eichner plans to star They’ve optioned a script by Edwin Cannistraci and Eichner and McNulty are currently meeting with creatives to round out the rest of the production team After his
breakout turn in Bye Bye Birdie Lynde became

**BYE BYE BIRDIE at Messalonskee High School StudyBlue**
May 9th, 2020 - Study 14 BYE BYE BIRDIE flashcards from Lily W on StudyBlue
Study 14 BYE BYE BIRDIE flashcards from Lily W on StudyBlue First monologue Kim MacAfee what do you mean you’re resigning from the fan club I mean just because Hugo Peabody gave you his pin doesn’t mean you have to retire from all social life Going steady is very important

**BYE BYE BIRDIE JR Teen Female Comedic Monologue**
July 27th, 2020 - BYE BYE BIRDIE JR - Mama Mrs Peterson tells her son about riding the subway Comedic Monologue for Teen Female 1 Min MAMA aka Mrs Peterson Albert’s Mother speaking to him Don’t worry about me sonny... I’m just a little faint from take the subway...

**Albert Peterson’s Monologue from Bye Bye Birdie StageAgent**
September 11th, 2020 - Bye Bye Birdie Tams Witmark Music Library Inc 1958 p 102 All monologues are property and copyright of their owners Monologues are presented on StageAgent for educational purposes only

**Kids Teens - Girls Monologues Archives NYCastings**
September 7th, 2020 - BYE BYE BIRDIE JR - Mama Mrs Peterson tells her son about riding the subway Comedic Monologue for Teen Female 1 Min MAMA aka Mrs Peterson Albert’s Mother speaking to him Don’t worry about me sonny... I’m just a little faint from take the subway... he asks why she didn’t take a taxi Taxi What...

**76 Best Bye Bye Birdie images Bye bye birdie Bye bye Birdy**
July 18th, 2020 - Dec 11 2014 Explore Lisa Madeira’s board Bye Bye Birdie followed by 219 people on Pinterest See more ideas about Bye bye birdie Bye bye Birdy

**Dirty Dancing by Eleanor Bergstein The Monologue Archives**
September 13th, 2020 - A collection of monologues and speeches for the actor often accompanied by shorter audition cuts The Monologue Archives Search this site Home Film Monologues 12 Monkeys by Peoples and Peoples 25th Hour by David Benioff 300 by Snyder Johnstad and Gordon 9 to 5 A Few Good Men by Aaron Sorkin

**teen monologue Archives NYCastings DirectSubmit**
June 7th, 2020 - BYE BYE BIRDIE JR - Mama Mrs Peterson tells her son about riding the subway Comedic Monologue for Teen Female 1 Min MAMA aka Mrs Peterson Albert’s Mother speaking to him Don’t worry about me sonny... I’m just a little

**Audition Song Suggestions for Bye Bye Birdie the Musical**
September 14th, 2020 - You’ve ‘got a lot of livin’ to do to prepare for a musical theatre audition for the classic Broadway show Bye Bye Birde Let Performer Stuff’s expert musical theatre audition song coaches find your perfect audition song for the musical theatre classic Bye Bye Birdie Our
recommendations come with links to purchase sheet music or an audition cut found on PerformerStuff.com